


programs f`or Young Audiences Planned

mo P両Ilix -Area Offic‘e is spOnSOring some cul〔ural programs for young audiences of Northern

ytm庇, and 〔he)・ have planned several programs fo‥he near future at S〔ewar亡・

The firs亡One Of tl-e five prograns Plamed will occur　亡his Friday・ March 16. The nex亡PrOgram

will be∴a dance group who will perform on March 23・ fourth period. Then on March 28, also during

fourth period●亡here will be a brass quinte亡・

Apri1 9, a PerCuSSion concert wm be held during six亡h period・ and the las亡assemb]y wi-11 be

held Apri1 25 during six亡h period, and it will fea亡ure a VOCal group.

Following each assembly,亡here w主ll be a workshop held for interes亡ed studen亡S証h the places

for these mee亡ings亡O be announced at a later da亡e.

These assemblies for Young Audiences are nO亡neW tO Stewar亡・ When Leon Cowan was Lere, he was

the local person in charge of booking亡he programs・ Now亡hat chore has fa11en to band direc亡Or

s亡uden亡S Should come to the assernblies亡O lis亡en and learn.エf you don-t wan‥O listen, maybe

亜O竺〇三堅塁y r享±ng亡his assembly so othe劇壇迎些」一

器盤　顕職繊繊闘圃圃
po=ce Cade七s Active On and Of‘f Camp¥」S

stewart's police cadets are active bo亡h on∴and off ca哩s・ Sponsored by C. K. Williams and

Å1ber亡a Mote, they have experienced a very busy year.

curren坤, the ⊂adets are in亡he middIe of CPR (1ifesaving) classes be主ng instructed by S亡ewart

safety Officer Christopher Tynda王l H|.

Eacb cadet who passes the intensive traini喝∴Will be∴Cer亡班ed as a practioneer by the Arner-

Recentry, the cade亡S SPent an entire day with the巾ENE Neva血State highway patrohen at their

acade血y located at Stead Facil王亡y nOrth of Reno-

The cadets were亡aught all the police tact±cs r=gh亡aIong with the new sta亡e reCru主ts・ The

cade亡S at亡ended a mrder亡rial =n Reno. They found th±s very fase=na亡ing・ an古upon their retum tO

campus, they held their om jury・ The cadets were more lenien亡than the regular jury, however.

The ・一real" jury found亡he defendant guilty of f主rst degree murder・ bu‥he cadet jury found him

guil亡y Only of second degree murder・ The defendan亡is now in sta亡e Prison.

The cadets e寄joyed a fun ou亡ing on Tuesday’March 13. All the cade亡S and their guests Went tO

Reno to See the sigh亡S a亡Cireus-Circus.

4-H Achievement Day Se七f‘or May 2

The 1979 4rd Club Achievemen亡Day will be held May 2 in∴亡he school library. Maurice

Harris is the co-Ordina亡Or O‥he program this year, following the re亡irement of Rosalee Goodwirl

As usual, the exhibi亡S muS亡be in place by lO:30 a.m. They wi11亡hen be judged, and a=he

end of the school day’Students will be permitted to come to亡he library to view the exhibits and

see who won the blue ribbons. There wi工l be projec亡S SuCh as qu批s・ CrOChet’baked food su⊂h as

pies and cakes, WeaVing’Pic亡ure tinting, Photography, String ar亡, and Rodeo Club spor亡SmanShip.

Roger Sam is not likely to bring in any of the fa亡SteerS・ You will have to gO亡0亡he school ranch

A banquet wi11 be held in亡he schooI cafe亡eria for the 4-H members who completed their prQjec亡S

and also for亡he sponsors Of the various clubs and visiting judges a寄d par亡icipan亡S.

This big day will come after the Junior-Senior banquet and pron which is scheduled for Apri| 21

and i亡Will come just before亡he Indian Festival which is scheduled for May 4-5.

If you plan亡O Participate, get busy, for time is running out.

Audi七　Scheduled

According to Superintenden亡Van A. Peters, negOtia亡ions are being conpleted亡O Perform an in-

ventory of all Bureau faci工ities by private Architectural′Engineering firms in the near future.

This group Will融e a conplet.e inven亡Ory∴tO de亡ermine an acCurate aCCOun亡ing of all Bureau facil-

ities. They will be coming to campuS in the near fu亡ure Pe亡erS Said.
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by Ronnie Bircham

工亡hink亡hat maybe all亡hose kids who got∴亡O gO tO the prison in亡he movie’SCARED STRA|GHT

probably wen亡S亡raight for a while, bu亡亡hen again・ maybe亡hey all didr士because after all the pri-

soners said, SOme Of亡hem might still try亡O Shoplift亡hinking they would not get caught.

Maybe亡hey won一亡do anything real bad such as robbery・ murder・ Stealing cars・ SnatCh purses・

rape〕 Or mugg) bu亡SOme Will probably con亡inue亡O Shop lift・ SmOke pot・ run aWay from home,亡ake

drugs and do some other misdemeanors.

1 think when kids get into亡rougle wi亡h the law and still con互皿e to break亡he la‘・7 dfter∴they

are given朗mings and light punishment亡ha‥hey shou|d be亡rea亡ed as an adul亡When tトey do such

things as comit murder.工f you are easy on亡hem・亡hey will probab|y do it again thir証ng tney

wonIt ge亡into that much trouble.

工knov a kid, fourteen years old’from Haw亡home, Who broke into seven homes・ S亡Ole a・ Car, ran

away from refom school亡O Chicago’and when亡hey caught him・ the judge gave him a亡OuS[} S印tenCe.

櫨e is to stay in Elko until he is 18. After he is ]8’he is being sent亡O Prison in Car30n City

for supposedly 2与more years・ He tri11 be 43 years old when and if he becomes a free腿n・

About a year ago, 1 read something亡hat made me feel proud that I an an hdian. It 6aid that

謹呈霊1蕊。詳言。薄雲a器言i嵩d:器‡e書誌。0霊O請詰ea請書畠ame.
Almost all of the murders, muggings, gang raPeS) rObberies● and othe重一Crimes in placeこ∴SuCh as New

York City and Los Angeles were caused by one of亡he four races皿entioned above. |t is seldem亡hat

lndians do亡hose亡hings.工know工ndians do comit∴crimes, but percentagewise, nOt aS muC’- aS O亡her

raCeS’　　　　I Wouldnl七　Want to Go There

by Deborah Ra皿on

Howwould you feel if you had亡O gO tO Prison? I wou|d be scared to death! |f E l`aこtc go亡O

prison1 1 thinkエwould ki11皿ySelf first. The people who are in prison act crazy. |r} SCA餓D

sTRA工GH冒, it showed亡his one par亡where they took亡he studentsI shoes away and then asl、e÷ [江em how

they fel亡・ All of them said they didn-t like it. This was an example for them. Ho‘丁do yo∵ think

亡he people feel who get ripped off? Do you think亡hey like i亡?∴They used dirty langua8C　亡tfat

really scared me.工,ve heard亡hat kind of |anguage before・ bu亡hearing it fron・ their cide r皿de me

think how it would feel if they talked to珊e like亡ha亡・ Couldエtake it? [ probably牝でld 9Cream

ny head off and wish工were dead.工think it was a good program. [t showed what it reこ1iy is like

亡O be in prison.

Maybe we won't have a problem of young people ge亡亡ing in trouble if亡hey all see∴thi9 fi-1m.

1 know it is no亡going to stop all亡he kids or correct all the problems of young kids・ but Z hope

A Tr盤n嘉賂rience

Last nigh亡● We S訓a mOVie about these bad dudes going to prison for rape・ rObbery-S:Saul亡∴and

other crimes. | remember wllen l heard abou亡One Of my buddies going亡O Prison I would say his

name because i仁一s between me and him (you dig?)Well, |'11亡ell you how it all happened.

工t was a Saturday night∴and we wen亡to a dance.工think亡hat was the same day we cane t`ack

from Mexico.エhad a knife and he took i亡away from me because l almost s亡abbed somebody else at a

par亡y, SO亡ha亡▼s why he亡OOk it away from me・ We wen‥o the dance and he used it on sorretcdy’and

亡ha仁一s why he wer-t亡O Prison for ki11ing somebody・ 1t was self-defenxe because亡he bo}　申c, gOt

killed tried to shoot him with a shotgun.

He亡Old me when | wen亡home for Christmas(that-s when he got paroled) that亡hose 5uyS in

prison were meaner than hell・ He said one nigh亡When he was in his cell・ he accidentaily sこt On

the wrong bed and he didn-t know tha亡his cellma亡e was aSleep. He woke up and亡OldトiF亡O C;e亡his

off the bed and he wasn一亡messing around and亡hat if he didnI亡obey he would kil1 1高1・ I guess

tba亡SCared my buddy pre亡ty much, for tha十s what he told me.

S 「 A F F

WARPATH is published every two weeks by students in亡he publica亡ions class・ |t is dis亡ributed

Wi仁hou亡　Charge　亡O all s亡uden亡S. Staff, and to　亡hose who reques亡it.
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Recrea七ion Bound Up

March sees亡he begiming os spring programs and the end of winter prograns・

softba11 prac仁ice, baseball scrirmages・ and lots of bicycling occur because of亡he

winning this game● gO‥he Hawks・ 1ed by CaroI Jones and Rosali亡a Wescogane into亡he finals against-

the Royals・ The cIose victory inspired the Hawks as a team and they ripped off the chanpionship

g狐e by a 30;13 score. Jones and Wescog狐e cout)ined for a 2O-POint effor亡and proved亡OO muCh for

the Royals to handle.

The men-s finals will be played in Novake March 17. The S亡ewart Bullets wi|1 be one of the

fina|is亡S and they have exhibited a一一never quit一一attitude and proved亡OO muCh for亡he Rcyals to

Meanwhile, back at∴the bowling alley, Bur亡On Uqualla bumed up the lanes with a nice ga皿e of

158. A工vin Meyers had an over-all high gane of 174 and alsc gamered a 448 series. Meyers and

Jewel Banketewa are curren亡1y leading the bowling league wi亡h only亡WO Weeks to go. h亡ereSt is

high in亡his area of spor亡and冒ravis Benoist and Adrian Bankowski have extre皿e interest in a con-

Many boys are busy creating God-s Eyes in亡he crafts depart皿ent while the girls are starting

their inside flover-grOWing・ Upconing arts and crafts projec亡S Will be ki亡e making・ decorating

Easter eggs and making coIorful candles・

Linda Lopez, PreSident of the s亡udent recreation comi亡tee, is busy preparing for a bake sale

other new spring亡i皿e aC亡ivities will include camping’intra-mral softball’arChery・ gOlf and

please get your name On the sign-uP Shee‥his week fo‥he trip to Harrahls au亡OmObile shoo

and also the PooI party to be held March 18. Additional field trips will include trail biking and

ovemight camping.

皿at can be said about the mamer in which the faculty was一一crushedIl by亡he s亡uden亡S in亡he

volleyball mee亡ing? Four ganes亡O Zip was∴the important s亡a亡istic; however, additional words be-

fitting the faculty style of play would be: Chinese fire drillr rush-hour traffic・ etC.Yet’in all

faimess, Travis was badly crippled with a '一fat’一knee and Don Hart had the day off.珊e word is:

'・we'11 ge仁一em nex‥iⅢe??? (Oh yeah) The student defense was super!!!

Abou=hree weeks ago, Ray帆ond Compeach ripped thl.Ough the obs亡acle course in 59.09 seconds.

This was the bes亡狐Ong 12 compe亡itors. For wiming this superstar COnteSt, Ray was aWarded a large

pizza and a six-PaCk of coke. Right on Ray! Victory of this type is no亡eaSy. His win∴WaS de-

cided by hundredths of seconds・ The亡ricky course was designed by Adrian and included two slalom一

亡ype bicycle rides, running and diving under亡hree亡ables・ ruming through tires (pro-Style) 9 Chair

sitting and chair-Wheeling and a quick shuffle of four ba11s fr。皿One Can tO anOther. Four lnen

finally cracked the one-minute barrier, Wi亡h Ray just squeeZing out the win.

we welco皿e Don Hart as the late§t mehoer of our staff. And if anyone needs an ego boost’just

challenge Don亡O a gane Of一一horse一●・ He-11 fix you righ亡uP. Kathy, Adrian, Travis, Don 6Jim

t。。 n。W霊。黒認知l悪業誓。r#g忠悪霊s亡he interim secre亡ary
for亡he principal, Mahlon Marshall・ and Don Hart was added亡O the lis亡Of recrea亡ion specialists

for亡he mental health prograⅢ. Miss Buchannan is a Ce亡a WOrker and she will learn亡he job flOm

Ramona Delome who is transferring to亡he Westem Nevada Agency around March 20・

Hart will work wi亡h Dr. Cooley and亡he four o亡her recreation specialists in finding arts and

crafts or recreational ac亡ivities for s亡uden亡S in亡heir leisure亡i皿e. Welcome aboard you two!

see page three of亡his newspaper for some of the activities being plamed亡his spring by

亡his group of young people.
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FHA Se=ing
Future Homemakers of America (FHA)

had a sale Wednesday} March 14 after school

in order to raise money for亡heir activi亡ies.

They sold camel applesタPOPCOm and cupcakes.

mis Sa亡urday) March 17?亡hey will sponsor a

皿OVie in　亡he school auditoriun called Duel of

工ron Fi亡S and Black Sabba亡h, SO yOu guyS and

gals be sure亡O attend亡his doublc feature and

help them raise the dough to attend the s亡a亡e

FIRA ra|ly亡O be held in Ely Apri1 25.

Rose Mary Wood} regular teacher and spon-

p|anning亡O retum Apri1 2. Meanwhile● Mrs.

Bender, has been an effective substi亡ute亡ea-

cher in her absence.

The s亡udents亡aking health u鴨der Mrs・

Bender are leaming how to亡ake temperature of

a sゴck patient●　take pulse count) and how to do

o亡her亡hings required of a nursels aid.

1n bachelor living, the guys are leaming

how亡O make yeas亡bread and also how to make

sweet dough for such things as cima皿on ro|1s

or other sweet rolls eaten for breakfas亡.

冒hey are having fun leaming how・ tO bake

bread in a coffee can which resul亡S in a round

loaf.

Typing I
Studen亡S in Typing工are learning hoW tO

亡ype two-Page business le亡亡ers and how to use

footnotes wi亡h manuscripts.

1n record keeping class,亡he studen亡S are

leaming how to do balances in their checkb)Oks

to make bank reconciliations, and also how to

COmPute亡heir wages.

エt∴takes a |o亡　Of matchwork in this record

keeping class・ Checkbooks have to balance with

bank s亡a亡emen亡S, etC.

Mrs. Brenda Leaper亡eaches　亡hese classes.

Mrs. Leaper has been a substi亡u亡e亡eacher who

worked full　亡i皿e at S亡ewar亡　for over two years・

Recently, She became a permanen亡empIoyee.

Congratulations, Mrs. Leaper.

PEhy三悪慧柴n 2碧裏忠in ,h。

mids亡Of their unit on square dancing. They

wi11 be dancing for亡he next six weeks・ The

Artists at Work
S亡udents in Ben Barne亡te's ar亡　Classes dur-

ing fourth period are working on different I:rO-

jec亡S. Thomasa Ortiz and Joyce Perry are doing

bead work. |rvin Mackett is doing a pencil drav-

ing of亡he |ndian Chief Wolfrobe.

Lyndon Setoyant and Robert Leuis are painting

on a long narrow board, and EIsa Uqualls is work-

ing on Godls eyes・

Resource Boom　=I
Resource Room |工1 is based on a one to one teach-

ing §ySte皿・ The class is taugh亡by haria Kraft

and Jill Bamey. There are various leaming

games and skills provided for the studen亡S・

One of the favori亡es of the studen亡G is the

System 80 Leaming Machine.

Thursday) March 22'　the studen亡S in the

Resource Roo皿工H wil| go on a field trip. They

will visit　亡he Stat.e Legis|a亡ure while it is in

session and they will also visit the State Mu-

Dr. Jankowski uill moni亡Or the Resource

Center on March 19. He is from the Bureau of

Education in Washing亡On, D. C. The Bureau of

Education provides funds for the Resource Room

under the冒itle |V program.

This is the first year Stewart has par亡i-

Cipa亡ed in　亡his program.

Human Belations
As par亡Of their unit on H血an Sexuality,the

studen亡S in Lorri Lippyls Human Re|atic’nS Classes

are carrying eggs around dressed as tileiこ‘’babies・

One egg was ripped off in the schooI office, SO

this senior girl had亡O rePOrt her "baby‘ was

kidnapped and she wi11 have to go亡hrouどh the pro-

cess of notifying the FB|. Another young man

said he dropped his ’’baby’一(egg) and it was

cracked, SO he has to go亡hrough the process of

admit亡ing his llbabylI亡O the hospital. This edu-

cat.ional game is all very exciting unless soⅢe

adolescen亡　Seniors decide to have a raw egg fight.

H this should happen somebody皿ay have to ca11

in the real police department∴to que11 a mob・

Le亡Is hope亡hose eggs donit get boi|ed tillEaster!

悪幣,。miよ詑d整理揺i。。 Harris.
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4克4uかf仙i
Dear Aunt Mini;

Some亡hing happened亡his weekend tha亡エdidnl亡

wan亡anyOne亡O know about. One of the so-Called

Peer counselors knew abou亡i亡. Why did she have

to go and亡ell亡he whoIe dam world about it?

1-m really disappo土nted. 1s this how they亡each

亡hem to opera亡e?工hope someone in the nex亡

Student meeting brings this subject up abou亡the

so-Called Peer-COunSelors.

P.Old

Dear P.Old :

Wha亡Inakes you亡hink one of the peer counselors

leaked　亡he word　亡O the world?　Are you sure no

one else knew about i亡? Even the best of friends

some亡imes canIt keep a secre亡・ |f it really

bo亡hers you) Why donlt you ask Mr. Gusman or

Miss Quintana亡O SPeak to亡hat person? |lm

stlre they wi11 poin亡Out how wrong it is to

te土工anyone about soneo調e else's problem.

Aun亡　母主ni

Dear AurIt Miniこ

This is_ k主nd of a∴S主Ily question to ask. i矩

and my fri錬,ds were just∴eurious. Hopefu土工y,

youJll pt克i±sh this in Warpath. |f someone

offered you a tri工1ion bucks for Eel土ing who

you really are> WOuld you be w主ll±ng to accept?

Curious

Dear Curious.

Yes, mee亡me on a night of no moon∴near the

nor亡h comer of the gym. Be sure to have

the money in a brom brief case.

Aun亡　Mini

Dear Aun亡　Mini:

One time one of my friends tole me tha亡

she gets mad when |亡alk to another of my

friends.　Friend #1亡Old me nct　亡O talk to

Friend ne anymore, but I jus亡Ca[丁亡Seem亡O

stop亡alking亡O彬. | really likr2 t`Oth of my

friends andエdon't want to Iose friend #l.

Wha亡　Sh0111d　ェ　do?

Troub led

Dear Troub1ed:

1 suppose jus亡abou亡everyOne has to con-

tend wi亡h a si亡ua亡ion like this. Keep bo亡h

friends by never men仁王oning Friend #1 to

Friend彫　and also don'亡men亡ion F高er,d　#2

t。 Friend #1.工亡is childish for Triend #1

to expect you∴∴亡O give up someone SHE doesn一亡

Iike.　　　　　　　　　　Aunt Mini
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Bas3bo=　L○○ks Promisina in i79

Baseba11 1979 has star亡ed and i亡1ooks　亡O be a good season. The boys are

working hard　亡O make it a wiming year.

On Sa亡urday, March 17, the baseball亡eam will be going to Ba亡tle Mountain

亡O Play their first conference game away.　They will leave abou亡4:3O a.m

in order to get;亡here on time.

Ve亡eran Avery Lopez wi11 be亡he main pitcher for baseball亡his year wi亡h Mike Corella and

Approximately 21 boys on亡he team wi11 be playing. Joe Abbey is again the head coach for

baseball and his assistan亡COaCh is Norbert Miguel, fomer s亡uden亡baseball s亡ar who now works in

the boysI department.

The first home baseba11 game will be agains亡Incline March 19 at 3:00 p.m. That is the sane

day UP WITH PEOPLE is scheduled to come亡O S亡ewart. Hopefully・亡he亡WO major events will not con-

Brave七七esI So†tba=　三xci七inq Came

The Bravettes, Stewar仁一s girls softball team● had their first game of亡he 1979 season at Carson

high schooI March 13. Varsi亡y took a loss with a score of 9-5 for Carson, but∴∴they showed much

PrOmise for the coming season.

The girls s亡ar亡ed out sIow, bu亡in亡he second iming,亡hey sとored fouT runS le亡by Joyce Mar-

亡inez ahd Brenda Stevens. Brenda also did a fine job of pitching, allowing Carson Cit:y Only three

hi亡S throughou亡the fourth iming. Marcella Doka gave a fine perfomance a亡firs亡along with

Erma Tapija on third.

The Junior Varsity won their game with a score of 13-1l. The JV’s were dom by ll runs during

亡he亡hird inning when they rallied and scored six points・ StewartIs JV-s did an exce11ent job of

fielding during the las亡亡WO innings亡O keep the CarsonCity score down to ll and win亡he game.

Both Varsi亡y and JV are looking forward to a rematch with Carson this Thursday亡O again tes亡

亡heir s亡reng亡h. Mark Pe亡erson is head coach for the Bravettes・ and he is assisted by Ralph Har亡

HODr:三　POD「三三　or ???? Iav∋　Yoリ?

This space is a hodge-POdge of news bi亡S because stories asked for did not come into亡he

publica亡ions room in亡ime to meet亡he deadline.

one story reques亡ed was about the trip of Student Council Members to Sherman.　Nobody from

studen亡Council is in the Joumalism class, SO it had亡O be written by somebody who a亡tended that

mee亡ing"　　Wouldn'亡you like亡O know wha亡亡hey did? Wha亡亡hey leamed亡O PaSS On? Ne虹こime

maybe somebody can be designated by the S亡uden亡Council sponsor to report on events亡ha亡tranSPired.

Ben Bamette rePOr亡ed too la亡e for亡he classes page亡hat an ar亡teacher would visit his de-

partmen亡he though亡On Apri1 3-4 to again give lessons and demons亡rations on drawing. He couldnlt

remember亡he ar亡is仁,s name, bu亡he said i亡WaS a WOman. Maybe you wi11 hear more about亡his ir‘

the daily bulle亡in.

Darlene Smi亡h los亡亡he essay tha亡had been meant for亡he editorial page conceming七十e movie>

scared Straigh亡・ After亡he page had been filled wi亡h other stories・ She found it--in her pocke亡-

where it had been a11 time.

Mr. Pe亡erS WaS aSked to wri亡e an edi亡Orial. He said he mus亡[‘aVe a Week-s no亡ice for ruch

requests, and only three days were lef亡When he was asked. Then he wen亡to Phoenix, SO We Wi]1

never know wha亡he would have said abou亡∴the broken windows and doors that: Were discovered in

亡he school building and the gym last week.

The thing joumalism is all abou亡is DEADLINES. Daily newspapers mect亡hem daily by a cer-

tain hour. Wcekly newspapers mee亡them weekly by a certain hour of a cer亡ain day. Bi-Weekly news-

papers mee亡亡hem whenever亡hey can. Because WARPATH is now printed by ano亡her class in prin亡ipg・

i〔 is necessary亡。 have an earlier deadline than fomerly when it was compiled and publishef ir:

its en亡irety in Room. 1]3. We11・ We filled up the page. If you have news, ge亡it∴to us on亡ime!


